MYSELF AND  MY FRIENDS
failure It was a poet who gave it me John Masefield
sent me a copy of his new poem "The Daffodil Fields"
and with it these verses inscribed "The Morning after
Lavinia"
"Slowly it loitered past the shivering weeds
Into a mightier water—thence its course
Became a pasture where the Salmon feeds,
Wherein no bubble tells its humble source,
But the great waves go rolling, and the horse
Snorts at the bursting waves and will not dnnk,
And the great ships go outward, bubbling to the
brink
Seaward with men upon them, stretched in line
Handling the halliards to the ocean's gates
Where checking windfalls fill the air with brine
And all the ocean opens  then the mates
Cry, and the sunburnt crew no longer waits
But sings triumphant, and the topsail fills
To this old tale of woe among the daffodils "
Lavmia, the part I played in "Androcles," is the most
human of all the characters It is she who says, "I am not
good always Only at moments," and this she says
whilst awaiting persecution
Recollections of comic moments during the production
of the play help to soften the sorrow which I shall always
feel at the failure of "Androcles " The playing of the
Lion offered a pretty problem for Shaw Neither Shaw
nor I knew anything about lions or their ways, so off we
went to the Zoo on a sunny August morning I had been
told that lions like eau-de-Cologne and therefore pro-
vided myself with a bottle-full and several old handker-
chiefs as well The keeper took us into the back of the
cage The lion roared Shaw talked gently to it The
lion roared louder still I saturated a handkerchief with
eati-de-Gologne and threw it between the bars of the
cage The hon sniffed, sneezed and all Regent's Park

